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HIS Buildin·g Fee included i'n tuition
By Jill Miller
' Staff Writer
A $5 flealth/lnformation / Securit y
Building fee was included on every
student's fee for Fall 1986 and will he
included every semes ter until the se ve n
year note, is paid . Because it is not a
part of student activit y fees. th e ,t udents did not vote upon th e plan. The
Board of Curators approved th e plan
for the new building in March 1985.
The fee began thi s semes ter beca use
curre nt stud ent s will be using the facilities . The building is not entirely fund ed
through s tudent fe es . A $127.000
annual pa y ment is made t)1rough th e
$5 fee fr"D1 student s and about $47.500
comes from other sources. Much of the
debt will be paid through revenue

bo nd s and donations from s uch organ-

C-ongressional
Interns needed

At ~ 3.30 per credit hour. with a min- _care ca n be pro vided to student s conveniently and a t low cost thro ug h a
imum cost of $23.30 and a ma ximum
Golden Shilleleigh. and Uni.ted TeleBy Missy Hagler
campus infirma ry," s he said .
cost of $46.60. th e infirmary fee ma v
ph o ne S ys tem .
Staff Writer
see m expens ive to some. But ma n y
T·he U M R po lice will a lso be located
Congress ma n Bea u ' Boulter. re prestudents are not awa re that thi s cove rs
.. rh e ne w Hea lth / lnfornullion / S ecin th e HIS buildiQg. T h is will provide se nt a ti ve from the 13th District of
;n edi ca tion . allergy s h o ts . x-rays. la b
u ri [v Building will locale both cum pus
bett er prot ection for th e nu rses and Tex a s. is -seeking congressiona l interhs
tes ts. linens a nd food for in-pati e nt.s. as
pu lice ::qd the infirmary in a sing le
well as nurses a vailable 24 hours a da y, pa ti e nt s at the infirma ry. as we ll as to work in his o ffice from th e stud ent
. popUlation at th e Uni ve rs it y o f
faci lit y Cl e aT th e southea st corner o f
7 d ays a wee k. I n th e eleven mo nt.h securit y for a ll students .
U M R was o ne o f
, Misso uri-R o lla.
U. S. Hig hwa y 63 a nd 14th Street at th e
pe riod of August 1985 to Jun e 1986.
Ilew campus entrance," said Nei l Smith:
A s yo u e nt er the U M R ca mpus. an only fi ve uni versities ch ose n fo r the
16 .613 vis its we re mad e to the infirU M R vice chance llo r for adm inis: ··n. . ma ry and o ve r 2 1.000 vis it s were ma d e informa tion area will a lso be avaira ble recruitme nt of interns.
According to Boult er, th e purpose
tJ ve se rv ies. "·Securit y office rs and reg.in th e building fo r the display 'of co llectire previous ye ar.
istered nurses .a re on dut )i 24 hours a
ti o ns . ex hibits. a nd info rmation a bout of th e int e rship is to e nh a nce a stu" Prov,iding health ca re is particula ,ly
.
dent 's ex perience in a C ongress ion a l
d ay . The new facilit y will be con veimportant at a residential campus like th e ca mpus.
offic~ .
n ie nt to th e three major student resiI ! MR w here students are awa y from
The inte rn s will be repon sible for
Th e H.IS bulding is planned to open
de nc e areas of the campus and will
th eir famil y doctors. " said Catherine
in mid ' October and will be ope n for a iding staff m embers with a va riet y of
ser ve as a n a round-the-clock focal point
G . .l e Ak s . director of Uni versit y Relafor j-nformation and emergency service. "
Pare nt's Day as part of a campu s tour. projects. such as dra fting responses to
tions. "Minor and relatively routine
cons tituent mail. ta ll ying questionnaires. attending hearings. and helping
out on special projects and general
office work, such as answering the
phones and photocopying.
The length of the internswp will vary
souri Pre§ident C. Peter Magrath. He . Association for the Advancement of
He 'is a reviewer for nine national
according .to each intern's availabilit y.
assumed his duties on April 28.
Science and a member of the ·board of engineering journals and the author or
There is .no minimum time commitdirectors of the Keystone Foundation. co-author of 30 refereed research art iment.
Before coming to U M R, jisch ke was
the advisory committee for engineering cles. Jischke is also the author or
Qualifications for an internship
dean of t~e College of Engineering at
science of the National Science direc- co-author of 22 technical engineering
include prior demonstrations of abilit y
the University of Oklahoma and served
torate. the American Soc.iety of reports.
to be responsible and dependable, enthuas interim president of OU from FebMechanical Engineers and the Ameriruary until September 1985. Prior to
can Physical Society. He serves on the
He has received research gra nts from siasm and commitment and demonbecoming dean of the College of Engi- . ' Missouri Corporation for Science a.nd NASA. the Nationa l Severe .Storms stra ted acad e mic s kills. There a re no
neering al Mechanical _and Nuclear
Technology.
La bo nl t ory, N a ti o na l Institutes o f requi re ments 'as to college major. yea r
Engineering for for years. He was a
He is also a member of, the Ameri- Health, U.S. Air Force. Na tional in schooL or place o f residence.
All internships· are· on a volunteer.
White House Fellow and special
can Society for Engineering Education, Science., Foundations and Nuclear
unpaid basis. All effons. however, will
a ssistant to the secretary of transporta:
the National Soceit y of Professional Regulatory Commission.
tion in I 975-76 ,after teaching in the
Engineers and the American Institute '
He received his bachelor's degree be made to secure academic credit if so
School of Aerospace. Mechanical and
of Aeronautics and - Astronautics.
with honors 'in physics from the Illinois desired.
For furthe r information or to appl y
Nuclear El)gineering at OU from 1968
Jisc.hke is listed in American Men Institute of TechnOlogy in 1963 and
to 1975. He earned a Universi; .. o f . and Women of Science, Outstanding earned ,v>aster's and doctoral degrees for a congressional internship write to
Oklahoma Regents Award in 1975 for
Educators of America, Who's ' Who in in aeronautics and astronautics ai the Congres s man Beau Boulter . 1427
s uperio; teaching.
Engineering a nd Who's Who in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Longworth House Office Building.
Was hington. D .C. 20515.
Jischke is a fellow or'the American
South and Sputhwest.
in 1964 and 1968., respectively.

izations as th e Parent's Association,

Jischke to speak at Engineer's Club in ,St. Louis
Source: OPI
University of Missour~Rolia Chancellor \~artin C. .lischke will speak at
the St. .l.ouis Scene meeting Thursday.
Sept. 25 at the Engineers' Club of SI.
Louis and the Missouri Societv'of Professional Engineers.
•
Jischkc will speak on "Work Smart: ·
O.S. Competitiveness in a World
Economy."
The public is invited to the luncheon
which will begin at II :30 a.m. Reservations may be made by calling the
Engineers' Club. 533-9J33 by Sept. 22.
The cost is $7 per person.
Jisch·)(e. a nationally recognized professional engineer and engineering
educator. was appointed chancellor of'
U M R on Feb. 14 hy Uni versit y of Mi s-

Women at Work ·Series to begin

Dr. Bogan receives grant'to lecture abroad
/

By Missy Hagler
Staff Writer
Barbara M. Wood. dire~tor of Afr oAmerican studies at St. Louis Uni ve rsit y, will present the first progra m in
the Universit y of Missouri-R o lla 's fall
Women-At-Work series at noon Wednesday. Sept.24. in t~e Ozark Room.
Universit y Center We~1. She \v ill d i, .
cuss "Women to Women: Struggle for
Strife to Struggle for Growth" "
Catherine Riordan , U M R a ssoci a te
professor of ps ychology, aiid Eliza bet h '·
Cummins, U M R assistant professor of
English, are eo-directors of the series. ,

Oct. H- "Empower Yo urself by Following Your Intuition." M a rci a G untzel. founder of FreOYo ur Hea rt so ng in
Boston. Mass .

Source: OPI
Or. James Boga n. ass oci a te pro fessor o f a rt at the Universit y of MissouriRolla. has been a warded a Fulbrig ht
g ra nt to lecture at th e F edera l Uni ve rO ct. 15 - "Osteop o ro sis: Prevent ion l sit y of Para. Bele m. Braz il.
& Treatment." (ath y E. Bo nd . D .O .. \
While in Brazil. Bo ga n will teach
James Clinic of Rolla.
I
American a nd British literature courses.
Oct. 22 - "Tough Love: An Alt ernatra ns la te Brazilia n poetr y a nd work on
ti ve Relatio ns hip Between Parent and
a mo vie. In a previo us trip to Brazil.
Child." members of the St. Louis chap- which wa s coordinated through th e
ter of T o ug h Love .
Partners of Americas Progra m and th e
UMR Center for Internationa l, ProOc!. 29 - "lmportant Mi ss ouri
grams ' and Stuqies. Bogan tau g ht a
Women Artists" (slide ex hibit & leccourse on American culture.
ture). Margaret Keller. project dire,-

Fulbrig ht sch o lacs hips a re a wa rded
t o Ameri ca n g radu a t e st ud e nt s .
teac hers a nd professo rs to stud y. tea c h.
and lecture and conduct resea rch
abroa d and to foreign lIational s to
engage in similar activities in th e U.S.
Individuals are selected on the basis of
academic and professional qualifica-

.
Bogan is one of approximately 2.500
Americans who will go abroad for the
There is a f~e of $6 for the series of
six programs. To regi~ter, contact Dr.
Stephen Douglas, director of Educational Services; College of Arts 'and
Sciences, G-7 Humanities-Social
The award will be presented to Cadet
By Missy Hagler
Sciences Building, UMR : Rolla, Mo.
Capl. Brett Schwalb, U M R senior in
65401 or call 314-341-4131. Registra- ' Staff Writer
The Association of the United States . civil engineering, and Capt. Gregory
tions also will be taken at the door~
Army (AUSA) has named the Capl. Paul Blenski, assistant professor of
The Women-At-Work series examOther programs in the series are: .
Sylvan K. Bradley Memorial Company military science at U M R. during
ines issues that are of contempora;y
Oct. I-"A Delicate Balance? Mar(Army ROTC) at the University of AUSA's annual meeting in Washinginterest because of the Changing roles
riage, Children and Careers in the 80's," of men and women in society.
Missouri-Rolla the winner of its ton. D.C., on Oct. 14.
In addition, the co'mpan y also
Deborah Burris of Rolla, Patty Jischke
About RO women and men regularly ' national competition for "Best Overall
of Rolla and Lute Myers of Newburg.
Meetings" among ROTC units at col- received honorable mention ratings for
enroll fOI the serie,.
leges and universities throughout the "Largest Company" and "Most Acti ve
'----:-----_~_ _~_-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L
United States.
Company" and commendable perforThe Women-At-Work series will
meet from noon to I p.m. Wednesdays
Sept. 23 through Oct. 29. All sessions
will be held in the Missouri Room.
University Center East, with the exception of the first preseniatior. ,which will
be held in the Ozark Room, University
Center West.

tor, Rolla.

1986-87 academic yea r unde r the Fulbrig ht e xcha nge pro gra m. Establis hed
in 1946 und'er th e co ng ressiona llegislation intro duced b y form er Se n. J. Wil.Iiam Fulbrig ht of A rk a nsas, the progra m is d esig ned "to increase mutual
und erstandin g bet wee n th e people of
th e U nit ed States and the peo ple of
other countries. "

tions. plus their ab'ility and willingness
to s hare ideas a nd ex periences with
people of di verse cultures.
,Bogan has been on the U M R fa cult v
since 1969. He is th e author o f "Trees
in the Same Fores t," i boo k of poe ms:
c\l -editor with Fred Goss o f "Spa rk s o f
Fire:
Blake in a New Age." a n
a nthology, publis hed in 1982: a nd coeditor wlth Les Blank o f " Burden of
Dreams:' a n account of th e crea tions
o f the mo vie by th e sam e title. He is
dir ect o r o f the U M R Film Series a nd
teaches classes in art appreciation anp
film. H e holds a B.S . degree from the
U ni vers it y of Loyola-Chica go and
M.. A. and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni.
versit y of Kansas.

UMR 'Army .ROTC wins national competition
mance ratings for "Best Activlties to
Assist ·the ROTC unit" and "Best ActIvities t~ Improve Members' Military
Qualifications. "
.
AUS'A is a private, non-profit, edu- .
cational organization whose members.
civilian and military, join in supporting
all aspects of national security with
emphasis on the total force Army and
especially on the men and wome.n who
serve.
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.cQlendQ( of events
Tuesday
Tau Btta Pi . there is a general meeting tonight in
E.E. 105 at 7 p.m.
Thne will b e

II

Ela Kappa N u(HK N) mecting and' ~moker lor
pr os pccti ve me mbers, a t Tech Engine . ~ecti n g a t
6:30 p.m .: smoker begins at 7 p.m. As always.
refreshment s{including your favo rite beverage)
will be se rved .

meeting of the U M R A mateur

Radio Club Tuesda y. Sep t. 23. ih G·) of the
Rolla Building(South of M.E .). Everyone is welcome to atte nd . Meeting starts at 7 p.m.

" Sc uba Club m eeting. 7:30 p.m .. Sept. 25. M. E.
208 . di scuss scuba di ve trip Sept. 27. a nd an
underwater s li de show of Palau. W. Caroli ne
Islands M icronesia.

All members of UPE and HK N. and facult y of
the Compu te r Science and Electrica l Engineering
Depanmenls are in vited to the Career Da y

Smoker. Tuesday, Sept. 23. at 7 p.m. in the E.E .
swd ent lo unge. Th is is a great c hance to meet the '
co mpany representatives before Career Dayan
Wednesday. "

Bda Chi Sigma. the Bo)' Sco ut service fraternit y.
is ha ving a meeting at 7 p. m. in M.E. 118. If yo u
ca nn ot make it.... or would like mbre info. call
Mike Silliman at 36448443.

SWE meets at 5:45 in Physics 104. The speake r is
Agnus Lee from the Bureau of Mines. the topic is
cha£lges in Engineering. Everyo ne is welcome .

Wednesday
Thrn will be a MSM Spelunker:S Club meeting
Wednesday. September 24. at ~ p.m. in room 305
Norwood . Everyone welcome.
Thur will br an A ICHE meeting on Wed. Sept .
24. at 7 p.m. in rm. G-3 of the C hemical Engineering Bldg . There will be three speakers from Dow
Chemicals. All Chem ica l Engineering S lUdent s
an d rel ated majors are welcome to attend .
Refreshments afterwards.

lEE meeting at 7 p.m .. Wed. Sept. 24. Ln E. E.
105. Speake r is from McDonne Il 4D ouglas!_ _
Attention all computer science and electrical
engineering students. A ll stude nts are in vited to
Ca reer Day. Wednesday. Se pt. 24. all da y. at the
Miner Recreation Building(old Holsum building) .
Here's yo ur chance to meet representa tives of
companies that are int eres t ~ in computer science
and electrica l engineeri ng stud ents. Don't mi ss it!

Tnursday
Toastmasters meet at 4:30 p.m. Thursday.

Friday
Road Rally sponsored by UM R-Sport s Car Club.
Frid a y Sepl. 26 sta rtin g at 6:30 p.m . a t Fra tern it y
Row. Each car e nt ry receives free Lamborghini
poster from End of the Rainbow. Prizes wi ll be
awa rd ed . Sma ll entry fee charged .
Intervarsity Ch ristian Fellowship wou ld lik!e to
announce that you ca n catch th e wave in C hern .
Eng. 139 a t 7 p.m . fOke was just a phase. J oi n us.
American Society o f Engineering Management
would lik e- to in vite you to take a n A. B. Brewery
tou r followed by a Cardina ls Base ba ll game o n
Frida y. Se pt. 26. Meet .in the parking lot o n Sta te
, S treet. nearest Ha rris Hal l. at 2 p.m. Contact
Mari a Oignam(364-2823) fo r more infor mat io n.
T he Newman Center will h.a ve a YARD SALE
(prima rily furniture) Fri . Sept. 26 a nd Sal. Se pl.
27 from 7:30 a.1ll. to 12 at 908 N . Main in preparation for the ir upcoming move to tt2 Vichy Rd .

Sunday
Th e University o f MisSouri-Rolla Dames.the stu 4
dent wives' o rgani za ti on. will meet at 3 p.m. S un ~
day , Sept. 28 in the University Cente r East Mark
Twain Room . The UMR Coterie / Dames BabY4
silt ing Co-op will meet at 2 p.m. that day in the
same location . A ll student wives a re invited to
attend these organi7.ationa l meetings.

Monday
Monday Night Fe:llowship in the . Mark Twain
Room, Uni versi ty Ce nter West at 7 p.m. Singi ng.
sh ari ng. a nd a se rm o nette.

Noday

-

Anyone interested in seein g Mustard Seed- a
group ' for all who are one in Christ - are invited
to meet Thursday the 25t h in Chern. E. J21 a t
4:30 p.m.

Chemistry Help Sessions co nducted by Alpha
C h i Sigma. a professio na l C hemistry fraternit y.
every Tuesday a nd Thursday 7 p.m.-9 p.m .. in
C hern . E. room 126 . Please come by.

remember
This is a reminder t hat al/ su bmi ss ionsmu st be
in t he Missouri Miner's drop box by 4 :30 p.m.
on t he Thursday before' tile paper comes out.
The dro p box is located on the first fl oor of the
Rolla Bldg., e'a st si de .

------------------~

missouri mine-- ------.
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the University
of Mi ssouri-Rolla . It is published eac h Tu esday at Rolla. Mi sso u ri a nd features
activities of the students of U M R.

Submissions for publication musi be in our drop box (first noor of the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publica tion or may be brought to the
staff meetings a,t' 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursd ay.

Advertising

infor mati o n ma y be had by con ta cting the Advertising Director a t

341-4235.

.

finQntiQI Qid
Na ti ona l His panic Sc h o larship F und. Award
amount : Ranges from S300 to SIOOO. Eli gibi li ty:
Must be a U.S . citil.t!n of Hispanic Americ:ln
bac kgrou nd . Must be enrolled and a ttendi ng co l4
lege full 4time . Mu st ha)'c comp leted it minimum o f
15 credit hours prior to submissio n of app licati o n .
Should ha ve a minimum of .1.0 GPA , majo ring in
e ngineering. ph ysical sciences. 'tomputcr scie nce.
mathematics or bu sinesS 4reia ted field)' . Both grad 4
uate ·and undergradua te stud e nt s arc eli gible . Ap~
plicanl s must submit the fo llo wing: An appl ication form ' {a vai lable in the S tudent Financia l Aid
Office):' a n official transcript of college grades:
provide evidence of financial need: provide a
typed personal stateme nt gi ving , bricf history of
~\ our Hispanic bi.lckground. achie vcmenh. finan4
cia l support and need. current higher education
Status. acti vities. ca reer goal!.. unusual circumstances. and any ot he r information relevant to thi s
arpiication: pro vide a letter of recommendation.
preferably from a schoo l official. A p plication
deadline : Post marl(cc1 no later tha n Octo her 5.

Dr. Debra Robin so n. ass ista nt
director of U M R:s Counseling and
Testing Center. ' has bee n a ppointed
coordinalor for informal resolution of
sexual harass menl problems at U M R
in co mplia nce with Executi ve Order
No. 20, which represents the Uni versity's policy re ga rdin ~ sex ual harassm.en!.
Also appointed as co ntacts arc : Dc.
Dwight Deardeuff. M.D" direclor, Student Health Services, Infirmary; Dr.
Barbara Hale, professor of physics and
- senior research investigator of cloud
physicS ; Linda Martin, studenl services
adv~e.':~ _~".Ib_a ~nn Rea d , R . N"

"TOUCHING,
-SENSITIVE
AND EXQUISITELY
FUNNY " ,:' .

"AN EXCELLENT FILM .. :'
-Christopher Sharp,

WOMEN'S WEAR DAilY

," A delicqte
/
Chinese-American
'Terms of Endearment':'

. Dawn Nash

Kevin McClaren. Jill Miller. Cordell Smi.h.
Michael Woodward

Typesetting Staff .... .. Becky Edwards. Rosic Cole. Paul McLaughlin
--~. 7~
~" .f ; '

Bus in ess:

DIM
S,UM
a tittle bit of heart

~?-"
.. _~.,J..'

The Missouri ·Miner
Adve rti!\ing:
.

Editing Staff: ·

302 'Rolla Building
302 ' Rolla Building'
305. Rolla Building

..

Held
Over!

Evenings 7 & 9: 10
Matinee Sat. & Su n . 2 p.m .

#1

supervisorof nurses, 'Students Health
Services, Infirmary; and Joan Singley.
a dministrative associate. dea, n's office,
S,chool of Mines and Met ~ lIurgy.
Any .person who thinks that he or
she may have been the victim of sex ual
harassment should refer to Robinson
or any of Ihe ot her contacts.
For 'further information about
U M R's sexual harass ment policy contact Ro binson at 421 L

#2

Tom Cruise and
' Kelly McGi lli s in
"TOP GU N" IPG)

Stans Friday
& 9:30
Matinee Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. 7

Weekdays 7:30

Ihesecou~es

Al I [ N ~
THE NEW MOVIE
SIGOURNEY
WEAVER

!!J
~..iJj!:QlIl ~:i~~~
iiobin Williams and
Peter O'Toole in
" CLUB PARAD ISE"

IPG-13)

ADULT OWL SHOW

341-3800

Fri. & Sat. 11

MONTY PYTJlON FILM FESTIVAL

/."

September 26 & 27
6:00 The Holy GraJJ
7:45 Time Bandits
10:00 The Meaning of Life

M.E.104

Phone: 341-4235
- 341-43'12
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. Includes:

,

,

,

5.

.-.364-8989

Spons Edit or, . .. .
. T om Duggan
Photo Editor ..
. , .. Karen Gress
.34 1-2 107
Illust ra tors ..
., .. Marcus Adk ins. Mike Grove
Staff Writ ers . ...... .. , Mark Buckner. Missy Hagler . .lim La wson.

I

One more lesson ...
"THE KARATE KID
_. PART II" (PG)

...... . " .. . '164-7250

.Jim Harte r
, ,Aruna Katragadda
. . Terrj...Jochens , . . ,. , ,. .
. , .. . .. • ... , 364-3636
Julie Donovan (Assistant)
News Editor . . . . . . . . . C hrista l R od eriqu e
Li z Huggins (Assistant)

Features Editor.

Evenings 7 & 9 :05
Matinee Sat. & Sun . 2 p.m .

',

. Mella J. Bax ter ....

Editor-in-Chief ..
Business Manager."
Ad ve rtising Director, . ,.
Mana ging Editor, . . , .

,.1
1 :;j (.\Y1~IIJ
. Overl
Held
- ... , , •• ,11 _

--Richard Corliss. TIME MAG ~

. ,.. &

• I

National S pace Club Scholarship. Awa rd 'amoun~:
$7500 . Eligibi lity: Mu st be a U.S . citi/e n. in <.It
lea st the junior yea r. pursuing undergraduatc or
grad uate studies in scicnce or enginee ring. Must
ha vc accomplis hm ents demonstrating personal
qua litie s of crcat ivit y a nd leadershi p. Must ha ve
scho lastic pl a n s~ hat. would lead to future participation in some phase of the aerospace sciences
and tec hn o logy. Musl ha vc proven pa st rcsc<.Irch
and participation in s pace related science a nd
engi neering. Personal need is conside red. but is

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON!TOR

- Jay Carr. BOSTON GLOBE

The Staff

@MMONWEALTH
THEATRES

awarded financia l aid first .

-David Sterin.

''With such quiet artistry,
'Dim Sum ' proves how
moving a still life can be.
AN HOUR LATER
YOU 'LL BE HUNGRY TO
SEE IT AGAIN:'

Dear EdilO r
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AN AflERtCAN NJEPENDeHT F1...M BY WAYl£ WANG

UMR FILI\Il SERIES

Thursday. 7:30 p.m., Miles Audilori~m
Season ticket $16
Individual admission $3

Potato', to~s.t, salad & hot food bar, and
' .
-drink.
I..

1401' Martin Spring Dr:
364·7168
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NRHH becomes actively involved on campus
Submitted by Joyce Replogle
The University of Missouri-R o lla
Chapter of the National Residence
Hall Honorary (NRHH) has, been very
bu sy gearing up for a productive
semester. Already the members have
been working the concessions a t the
U M R football games. Besides being
their major fund raiser. it provides a
way t~ let ,Pep ple. kh<?~ what· N R H H
IS.

",

•

•

1.

..

NRHH is a National Honorary
which recognizes outstanding leadership and involvement in the Residence

,k
sing

nd

- Ha lls. The Hono rary, may only have
15 acti ve members or one percent of
the student population in the residence
halls. The hono ra ry in the past yea r
has beco me actively involved in helping the students a nd campus.

attending.

Severa l other projects of the N R H H
include a De nn on compact disc playe r.
Donat ioris o f $ 1 will be taken fora
chance a t the CD playe r. Th ese will be
In a ddition to dojng concession.,the availa ble a t the Homecoming football
N R H H will be holding a Leadership game and the drawing will be a t halfForum this Fa ll. pallerned after the time of the Pare nt 's Day football, ga me.
National Residence Hall Convention ' The pro~e~?s . from this project will
in San Francisco . The forum consists , help fu~~ t~'? ~~ h.olarsrips for students
of keynote speakers plus four special in the residence halls who ha ve demoninterest sessions designed to promote ~trated outstanding leade rs hip and
and build' leadership qualities in those involvement.

Wesley FQundation' hosts luncheon
Submitted by Wesley Foundation
The campus community is invited to
attel\d a luncheon to meet leaders of
Habitat for Huma'1ity at Wesley Foundation, 403 W . Sth, Thursday, Sept.
25, at noon. Anyone interested in attending plea'se call 364-1061 by noon
Wednesday to register.

forced to live. Based in Americus, Ga.,
Habitat recently celebrated their 10th
anniversary in a four-day event in Kansas City, which included the dedication .
of six newly completed houses. Work
is now progressing iri 16 countries and
170 communities of the U.S.

Special guests at the Wesley lunHabitat for· ~limanity is a non-profit cheon will be Angelillo Chipano, direcChristian housing ministry working in tor of Habitat in ·Bolivia; Bob Steve.ns,
partnership with poor people · to im- director of : operations · for Habitat,
prove the conditions in which they are Americus, Ga.: ' and Bob Meredith,

p.""
p.""

To the editpr:
After reading the letter on pornography by one of my fellow s tud ents
a nd the editor's res ponse to it. I felt
co mpelled to put in my two ce nts'
worth on the s ubject.
.
I won't say too much a bo ut the book
Lolita since I have n't even hea rd of it.
Maybe I·would like it. even though it is
sexually explicit at times. On the other
hand , maybe I wouldn't like it. h depends on how well I think the story is
writ~en. It's been my observation that
31!(hors will sometimes create excessive
sex ual dialogue just to cover up their
ina bility to keep a weak story interesting for 200- 300 pages. When finishing
the book, one realizes that the sexy
parts were enjoyed but not the story in
between them. By then it's too late, the
author already has the money. All one
gets out of the book is a few new ideas
on sex that one thinks might be worth
trying.
The letter writer's definition of pornography is wrong. h is not anything
that sexually a rouses someone. If this
were true. then "going steady" and
ma rriage have been reduced to the
lowest of the lows. If a man and a
woman say they're in love . .but aren't
sex ually aro used by each other. then
they s ho uld think twice if they're talking a bout marriage. Sex is a n important , a nd health y pa rt of a ny marriage.
It 's a lso written in the Bible- "Let yo ur
fountain be blessed, and rejoice in the
wif.. of your you th . As a loving hind
a nd a graceful doe. Let her breasts
satisfy you at a ll times: B,e ex hila rated
a lways with her love." (Proverbs 5: IS19) If this verse doesn't involve sexual
aro usa l. I don't know what does.
More accurately. pornography is a n
$1 1 billion-a-yea r industry tha t touches
every part of our society. It is an industry whic h is heav il y defended by highpriced lawyers who know how to keep
their clients in bosiness when the police
come and try to put them out .of work.
"Girlie" maga zines a re just the tip of
the icebe rg. It a lso takes the ferrm of

Dear Editor:
As one of the many U M R students
watching the ongoing debate over pornography and Lolita. it seems to me
that it is time someone wrote in to support your position on the issue. particularly since. according to my own ex perience. the majority of the student body
agrees with you.
h is difficult to understand how
someone can apparently agree that the
classification of materia l as pornography is a ver: SUbjective I hing. and
then state that Lolita is unquestionably pornography. There are. as you
mentioned. many. writings and works
of art which were branded as pornographic at one time or another. many
of which are not considered pornographic by the society in which we live; in
fact. many books considered classics
today fall into this category. If literature courses were limited to studying
books which ha'd never be~n the subject of controversy. the instructors of
these courses would have a much shorter list of works from which to choose.
Howeve r. all discussion of what pornography might be aside. it seems to
me that the crux of the matter is the
fact that "Moral Minority" did not
even discuss bis / her reservations a bout
reading Lolita with the cour.se's
instructor. Certainly it seems unethica l
to req uire anyone to do anything which
conflicts with their principles. but it
see ms as though "Moral Minority"
didn't even' give th e pro fessor a chance
to remedy the lituation be(ore writing
to the Miner. T.Q me. tha t wou ld have
been the first logical ste p to take.
I would a lso lik e to know "Fo rm er
Editor's" views on publications. suc h
as the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. which
print accou nts of c rimes like rape. as
well as art icles on tr ials of persons
accused of s uch crimes which include
qu otatio~s fr-om victims' testimon y.
Are t hese publications to be co nsidered
pornographic as well"
Sincerely yo urs.
Cheryl Tefft

-.

chairmari of Missouri Habitat, from
Green City. ~o. Anyone interested in
learning more hbout this program whether students faculty or staff-are
welcome to attend. Please regi ter in
ad va nce by calling 364-1061.
In addition. these same leaders will
present a program about Habitat for
Humanity, Thursday evening, Sept. 25,
7:30 p.m., at First Presbyterian Church,
919 E. 10th Street, Rolla. Everyone is
wekome to allend.

massage parlors in a city's red light dtstrict. With cable TV. it 's something
that can be s ubscribed to for just a few
dolla rs a month. It 's an X-rated videotape that can easily be rented at
"Movies-to-G o ." h's prostitution in
m ~ ny disjluises.
In recent years, pornography has
come of age. It doesn't just invo.lve
adults anymore. It involves lillie childre n as well. The pornographer has
expanded his product line to include
" kiddie porn." This is smut where kids
are forced to perform sexual acts of all
kinds.
It's not just a few children who are
being subjected to this, it's many children. Think about it a minute. All
those kids in the news that just disappear into thin air- who really thinks
they're all being sold for adoption? Not
likely. All too often these kids are
found ·dead in some secluded area.
Most of the time their autopsies reveal
physical and / or sexual abuse prior to
the murder. Sometimes, the police are
lucky enough to catch the person who
did it. When a search of that pers~n's
residence is performed, police will most
of the time recover large amounts of
kiddie porn and sado-masochistic para. phernalia of all kinds. To use common
sense. pornography does influence a
person's actio ns. For these missing children , the results a re tragic.
So nexi time any. 01 us walks Into the
good ole' Miner Canteen to pick up the
latest . copy of Playboy or Playgirl,
stop and wonder where all the money
is going, and think abo ut the damage it
co uld be causing someone. The people
who produce this trash 'a re not nice
people. If we buy it from them, then
we, like they. are responsible for the
problems it causes our nation .
- Jon Lamprecht

Dr. Chen elected fellow
Source: OPI
Dr. Ta-Sh en Chen. professor of
mechanical engi neering at the Un ive rsity of Missouri-Rolla. was recently
elec ted a Fellow of th e American
Soceity of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME). T he fellow grad e in ASME
is the most prestigious level of membe rs hip in that society a nd is bestowed
upon a small. ,e lective number of
members who have made distinguished
contributions to the mechanical engineering profession.
Chen is active in the AS ME heat
transfer division's committee on theory
and fundamental research and in the
thermo physics technical committee of
the American Institue of .Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA). Chen is

also a member of Pi T au ' Sigma' and
S igma Xi. Currently. he is an associate
editor of the AIAA Journal of Thermophysics and Heat Tra nsfer.
An internationally known authority
o n hea t transfer. Chen has published
over 120 journa l a rt icles a nd technical
papers and has contributed to a book
a nd two handb ooks on hea t tra nsfer.
, Chen received his B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering from National
Taiwan University in 1954 . his
M .S. degree from Ka nsas State University in 1961 and his Ph. D. degree
from the University of Minnesota in
1966 in the same field.
Chen joined the U M R faculty in
1967 and was promoted to professor in
1973.
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Now when you take Army
ROTC, you can choose t9 serve
on part-time duty with your
nearest Army Reserve or Army
National Guard unit after you
become a commissioned officer.
You 'll enjoy many of the
same benefits and privileges
a full-time officer does . And
you'll earn a good extra iricome
of over $1.600 for serving just
1.6 hours a month (usually a
weekend) and two weeks a year.
But, best of ali, you can
start using your Army ROTC
l~aders hip and management
training right away in civilian
life. Training that can help you
build a rewarding career in
your chosen field.
Serving on paft-time duty
after receiving your commission
is only one of the benefits of
. taking Army ROTC.
There are lots of others,
too. Like financial assistance.
Up tu $1.000 a year for your
last two years of ROTC.
So enroll in Army ROTC 'today. And take advantage of
an option that iets you serve on
part-time duty after you become a 'commission:ed officer.
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feQtures
Arts Weel<, Sept, 22-26,

UMR
Source: OPI
The University of Missouri-Rolla will
celebrate Liberal Arts Week Sept.
22-26.
"This week has been designed as a
tribute to the liberal arts and to point
out-rhe important role they play in a
university education a nd in life." said
Dr. Marvin W. Barker, dean of the
U M R College lof Arts and Sciences.
"A liberal arts education allows an
individual to explore the complexity of
life and helps prepare one for the challenges of life," said Dr. Lawrence
Christensen, professor and chairman
of history at U M R. "A liberal arts education helps individuals recognize the
process of change, and change is the
essence of education. So in celebrating
'Liberal Arts Week we are trying to call
attention to the importance of those
aspects of education," he added.
The events for the week are:
Mond,y. Sept. 22: "The Sacrosanct,"
a painting by Edward E. Boccia, a gift
to UMR from the Morton D . May
estate, will be available for ' viewing
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. all week in the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
Emma Stoll, watercolor artist, will
be on the mall between.the HUmanities-

Social Sciences Building and the
Mathematics-Computer Science Building Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings.
Leo J . Soisson, U MR lecturer in a rt,
will discuss his art from 2-4 p.m. in the
lobby of the University Center-West.
An exhibit of his drawings and lithographs will be on view from 8 a'.m.-4:30
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and from 8 a.m. - noon on Friday.
Southwinds, a publication of the
students of art and literature will,be on
sale a ll week from 8-4:30 p.m. in front
of the University Center-West.
Tuesday, Sept. 23: UMR Collegium
Musicum directed by Joel Kramme.
assistant professor of music at U M R,
..will perform from noon- I p.m. on the
mall north of the University CenterWest.
Ellen Gray Massey, editor of Bit·
tersweet, a cultural journalism quarterly about the Ozarks, will lecJ ure
from 3:30-4 p.m. in the Missouri Room
.of the University Center-East. Topic:
"Ozark History, Customs, Folklo!e."
Wednesday; , Sept. ~4: Student
authors will read from their works
p.ublished ,in Southwinds from 3:304:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room of

the University Center-East.
Thursday, Sept. 25: The UMR English Club will hold a book sale from
g:30 a.m.-4:30 p.I1.l. in front of the
\University Center-West.
Galbraith and McCann, Ozark folk
musicians, will conduct a workshop
from 3- 4 p.m . on the mall north of the
University Center-West. Free popcorn
and soft drinks will be served by the
I:IMR English Club and Southwinds
staff members dressed as their favorite
literary characters.
The Campus Performing Arts Series
will present Galbraith and McCann at
8 p.m. in the Cedar Street Center.
Tickets are $5 for students and retirees
and $6 for all others and are available
from 8 a .m. - noon and 12:30-4:30 p.m .
at the reservationist's desk, Unive~sity
Center-West.
All events, except the Galbraith and
McCann Cedar Street. Center· concert,
are free and the public is invited to
attend.
Liberal Arts Week is bei'1g sponsored by the Office of the Dean of Arts
and Sciences; the U M R departments·
of English, history, applied arts and
cultural studies; the English Club; and

Southwinds.

St. Pat's Facts

By Mike Gross
St.« Writer •
your Green and help us mak.e this St.
.
St. Pat 's 1987 is quickly approkc h-. Pat's the "best ever."
. Did you know?
ing. It's only 170 days away. Within the
The first St. Pat's celebration in
next (ew weeks, the St. Pat's Board will
be selecting tl1e theme for next year's Rolla was , not a regularly scheduled
parade. Also, the sweatshirt design for holiday. March 17. 1908 was declared
1987 will be selected. Soon after the a holiday by the student body and
sweatshirt design is selected, Green sales everyone skipped classes. It wasn't until
will begin at the Hockey Puck. St. the next year that March 17 was an
Pat's Green will also be available official school holiday. Also' in 1909,
through your board representative. the first organized parade was held on
Remember, it's never too early. to get campus. The parade, now held in town.
fired-up for St. Pat's. Look for an- ~r:::~n~n important part in the celenouncements on when sales begin. buy

.

Sideline

Antics'
excite
fans

Zeta seesaws for U M R offers
Gingerbread House alternatives
I

Submitted by Zeta Tau Alpha
By Missy Hagler
On Tuesday. Sept. 30, Wednesday, Staff Writer
Oct. I and Thursday, Oct. 2. Zeta Tau
The Counseling and Testing Center
Alpha Sorority will sponsoring a SeeSaw Marathon which will last from 7 at the University of Missouri-Rolla will
a.m. to 5 p.m. each ~", ' The see-saws feature guest speaker Nancy Elliswill be located Ot , camp u, .,·nd partici- Ordway. community coordinator of the
pation from a ll t~mp u s orgz!'!izations Anorexia-Bulimia Treatment and Educais needed to make this event a success. tion Centers at St. John's Mercy Medical Center. in a discusssion of eating
disorders.
Ellis will present a program on "Eating Disorders- Anorexia and Bulimia"
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 25 • .
in the Mark Twain Room of the University Center-East.

strong
UMR
cheerleaders, after the perfect formation of a pyramid.
(Photo by Bill Macy)

Ellis will describe the symptoms of

~norexia and bulimia and ttie treat- ",
ment alt~r~atives for these .eating .dis- . -

••i
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DqIla~~ons
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$

from 1ocal.,busi{lFSSe> and
lIrt'8Riltlf appreciated . Tshirts fpr' the marut.hon ,.,ill be availabIe' (o~ $4.50: All. prl/ceed. !to to th~
Rolla Ginaerbread House. a home for
!lCVt;rely ha.n dicapped children.
0It campli's

,

orders. She will place p,articu}ar '
emphasis on ways to live with' and' cope
with persoris who have eating disord,ers .
and how to encou'r age them to get.prOfessional bell'.
'
Joe Miner was thumbS~up about

the weather, but not

For furtlier information co}ltact , Miners'pIay
ptbra Robinson, Counse~in~ and "=.esh '(Photo by
109 Center. 106 Rolla BU1ldl,~8. UMR,... ,
'
Rolla, Mo . . 65401 or phone
314-);41-4211 .
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m.
Now thai yo u have experienced each bedroom
. . rent is dUI! the ISth . .
- The runners a nd " swi mmer

CIJ1SSI
~:::ny

T.B ••
teddy bears are you hibernating with Thanks for the talk - I needed it . We should talk

this semester.

more!

- ATD

- Ticklish

Marc II. Mlkty.
Thanks ror being such great little brothers! Marc.

D Culp.

What's happening in Thermo. I seriously don't you" have to ~each me 0&.0.
-- VBS
know. Do you.
To IIx IUY' 01 S ...... PI:
SWHthart.
Thanks for hclpina mc celebrate my birthday!
I love you , too. (Yes!)
Even though most of you didn't know it at the
- Cabbage-head
time! (Wed .. 17th) Love ya all!
Soon to be (hopefully) a 1i1 sis:
Dlarw.
Diane
I'm so glad you're my lillie sister.

- LICO-YBS
Puddln·.
I thrive on fru stration! How about you? I Ihink
you like il . I do.
- Trouble
To the remnants or the TFG.
How about a reunion real soon? Same old place:
(301). Gimme a call! 364-7021 - you know who I
am. And I know who you are!
- Love. the last one

Eta Kappa Nu.
HEY GEEKS! Leave your integrated circuit
boards at home and prepare to be: vaporizcd - 3
p.m. at lions Club. Bring your softball glovesHPs won't help.
- Omega Chi Epsilon
Balman,
I wonder about you sometimes.
- Wonder Woman
Blondie,
Where are you hiding out at? Don't tell me G.B.
has cut your hair. Please don't lose conlact with

us.
- 2 of the TFG
DRDSBCP.
Shan getting psyched for the ~t pan of your
binhday celebration. (Surprise $12!) And believe
me. babe. you ain't seen nothing yet! After that.
j
""
though. we're looking at Dec. 24th!!
0000 (you've got a cold)
- JB

Blade.
Let's go visi t the lee in Columbia. Take yo ur new
lavc nder undies . Okay.
- ATD
Wilbur.
Thank yo u for the heaven dust. I'm glad you
weren't kidnapped . However. it would have , dded
excitement to our otherwise ordinary days.
- P, Marvin
JulI<.
I haven't (orlollen about you either. Call me.
- Kev

Mlkey.
Thanks for my birthday present! Pity birthdays
come only once a year. Much lovc.
. Precious

ra C.
Way to go U of O. you won again and are 3 and O.
Final score OU 17. Blind Parapalegics 14. Don't
get excited and think it's a breeze. cause next
week.·s game is the Deaf Amputees. Let 's go Air
OU .

Blade" Pyro.
_
I'm patiently waiting for the. sequel I~ How to
Live with d Diplomat. So get those creative
juices nowinl.
-ATD
Wanted: One new or used brain. Must contain the
following information: Math 8. 21. 22. 204. 208.
215; CSC 53. 137; EE 61 . 211; Chern! . 3. 221; EG
10.25; Phys 23. 24. 107; EMe 170; and ME 227.
Optional information. to round out my education:
ARt 80; Ens! h 60; Eoon 110. III ; Phil S. IS; Pol
Sc 90: Psy SO. 52; and Speech 85. Interested parties please respond as soon as possible. I need a
replacement 8S I am losing my mind .
.
- Drason Lady

Diane.
Even though we arcn't guys at Sigma Pi. wc're
glad yo u celebrated your binhday with us!
Ha ppy Belated lkIay
Julie.& Terri

Wanted (optional): Several male "friends." How.
evcr, if I receive the above items. I will ~t' all the
,
ones I want on my own. .
-Oralon lady

Lost: Keys. 11th or 12th Street Three k.eys on a
small keyring. If found. pleasc C(l1I..341 -339S.
For sall': H P I Sc calculator in perfect condition
with case and manual for $70. Call Steve 364-6703.
For ule: HP-41 stress analysis pac. Only S25! !
Call3~348 .

®

ATTENTION

Chuck Vossler, Matt Johnson . Paul Eggers. Pete
Moody. Brian Kuhlmann, Scott J ohnson. Matt
Elchemendy. Tim Streb. Paul Lenox. John Brandt.
Mike Weidner. Tim Dickinso n a nd Bill Brown Beta Sig thanks you for rushing the best!!

.A L.L STUDENTS

. uRSDA Y IS YOUR NIG
TH
Show Your Student J.D.
HT

To Lori-that wonderful. great . outstanding. lovable. one-of-a-kind PR director. Good luck this
year. With a crew like us you'l need all the help
you can get!!
- Your incredible co_mmittee members

RENT2 ·MOVIES & VCR
.;

.

$4 00

Sh~yl.
I know you live at the Quad but where!

..

m

War.ird: One new fema le boyd. MU!i1 be laU.thin.
bu xom and blonde. The face need not be beautiful
if the body already is. and viee versa. Nothing ....
under S'7" or over 120 pounds. I alrndv have one'
of those .
- Ongon Lady

ONLY,

Gorleous:
~•
.
Ha ppy II -months annivel'Yry! It's been fantastic!!
All my love.
Angel
(a.k.a . Hot Sturn)

- Kevi n
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VALID
At:
1344 FO.R UM Plaza
(Ne~t to J.e. Pennys)
164-0905

Hey nei&hbor!
You're going to have to get one heck of a big tent
to hold a harcm that size!
- Charo

Missing: One roommate la st seen in .plast ic jogging suit. asleep at UMR football field . If seen
please return.
- Pigger

Missouri Miner .

ShOllY·,
Just wanteCi to say hell o 10 you and !!-et yo ur
name in the paper. Thanks for bein!!-a g.ood friend .

~--------------------------------------------------~~

~

UMR

Cooperative ---------------.....:;......,
Education
Association

Are.Y ou Graduati.ng In D~cember Or May?
Were Y'o u A (:o-op-For 2 Or.More Work reriods?
If so,.you can have your resume published in the CEA Fall
19·8 6 Resume Book. T,his b'o ok' will be sent to 100
companies for only $10.
Use our CEA resume (availab,l efrom ~haron at the
Co-op O(fice, Bueller Bldg.) or your campus resume.
Turn resume in ·toSharon by October 3rd~
For more information contact
Sharon Bearden 341-4309 or
Janet Sisk 364-7601
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Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, CDs, IRAs

(JUVG'f( 1

t?1t?

}WI{

fI101Hf!f(

R.Rowland -

71IKf! MY
CIIf? 1

/'

& Co, Incorporated

INVESTMENT BROKERS
Mem ber o r the New York Stoc k E:<d, u nge

Jim Eyberg
Investment Broker
1413 Forum Dr 364-8930

.

We take you

personally~

You want to be heard; not just seen_
Our staff takes time to listen.

HdfI/

1032B Klngshighway

! ,

CAN I

Call 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo.•

flEtfP

• A birth control method to match your needs
• Thoroug~ annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam
• Pregnancy tests
• Always confidential
(Call 364-1509 for appointme~t)

\

.,~

7~.

I

. . . Planned Parenthood ®

III' of the Central Ozarks

,

.ttSIB

TRIATHLON1
* OCt. 4th
9AM
UMR Pool

Outdoor RecreaJion

500 yd. swim
16 mi. bicycle course
5 kmrun

Individual & Team Divisions For Men & Women

"00
COmes

collegiate crossword

Admissions:
Students-free
Non-students-$50 0 fee
Prizes: T-shirts for all entrants

ACROSS
1 Singers of a
certa in r ange
6 Spor t s officials
10 Gore
14 "Best Picture" of
1955

plaques

15 Inkli ng
16 Me l ody
17 Li ke some di c t io nar ie s
19 Hautboy
20 ~:~~ ;~~ton VIP

Trophies

water
bottles

Sign-up sheets. rules . maps at SUB office (21 7 U,C. W.).
Key Sport . and Pedal Powe r

21 " Pi cnic" playwri ght
22 Emul ate Edison
24 Gist
26 ,Par t of L o. b.
27 Seaweed
28 Inter sec ti or,
32 Eng l is h ph il oso phe r
34 Be lg ia n trea ty c ity
35 Exti nct bird
36 Pic nic pes t s
37 Injunctions
38 Name .fo r a d09 '
39 Breakthe- '
40 Li nes of stitching
41 's perfect
42 Open forma t ly
44 Cour t s
.

* Please note the new date is oCt. 4th

Qua lity Clea ners
Expert Clea ni ng
Reaso nab ly Pri ce d
. 108 W 7th Str eet Ro ll a, MO 6 54 0 1 36 4 -3650

4S Cal e ndar tenn
11 51'4n9Y TV
46 Molecula r s tructure 12 Ever's part ner
49 Knight of Kf ng
Arthur

52
53
S4
55
58
59
60

6'1
62
63

Ap iece
party
Opera highligh t
Invol vi ng s tr ife
.....,.... Fl ande rs
Cast l e
Hanging item
Sheep
of libe rty
One beyo nd he I p
DOWN

1 Entertain
2 Es tablishment for
Di ck Webe r
3 Did bus iness
4 Type of gamb1i ng
(abbr.
5 Device. t o i njec t
f lui ds
6 Par t of a hi ll
7 Advantag e
8 s i mple
9 Heavy pre ssing
devices
10 I tems for James

r

B~ar d

13 Sugar s ource
18 Quechuan Ind i an

23 Woodstock ' s home.
- i n "Peanuts"
25 Fra ternal organi za t i on
26 Gu1 ta r parts
28 Ri ng
29 Unjust burden
30 "High-"
31 Paid admi ss ion
32 II k~ egg s
33 As soon a s
34 Fi repla ce item
37 Endure s
38 Chi mney s ub s tance
40 Shoo
41 l ove . in t enni s
43 Per f ect model s
44 City i n Te lCa s
\46 Bird s or advent ures
47 Prov ide perfume
48 Anxious
49 ' That which is
hunte d
50 In a I f ne
51 Irri ta te
52 Black (poet . )
56 Pas t ure sound
57 Ca rd game

See page 14 for solution

"p; .

4' ..... ,. -...

~. ,

.... :. ..... , ...... .
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By GARY LARSON

Inadvertently, Roy dooms the ·entire earth
tei annihilation when, in an aHemptto be
friendly, he seizes their leader by the
head and shakes vigorously. _

"Well, wouldn'fyou know it -' we've come ·
all this way to our tavorlte becich and
someone's strung ct)icken wire around it."

God as a kid tries to make a chicken In his room.

o

"Ooo! This Is always amusing.... Here
comes Bessie inside her plastic cow ball."

"Go back to sleep, Chuck. You're just havln' a

0

Venom pushers

nightmare - of course, we are stili In hell."

ian
.....

-The Write/Type Shop G

We're
Moving

Effective Sept. 29
New Location: 10th & Pine
(in building with Medi-Value Pharmacy)
341-3147
Monday- Friday 8:30-5:00

New Home Special: 10% discount on' all typing

Copies 5~

Through October

We welcome equations!

& D Steak House
Sunday Special

7 oz. Ribeye
U.S.D.A. Choice

$397
Includes Baked Potato. Texas Toast and

Hwy. 63 South
364-2022

Free Ice Cream
Open 7 Days
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

~ ,
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Interview date:

New York
C.Sc.
2.0 GPA or above

~.,d~a~t~e~:__T~u~e~s~d~a~y~,_2S~ep~-~te~m~b~e~r~2~J~,~129~86
RESUMES ONLY .

IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT

TO THIS COMPANY,

PLEASE BRING A 'COPY OF YOUR

RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE

Interview date:

Wednesday. Oct.

I,

1986

SUNRISE SYSTEMS

N. Xans4s City, Missouri

PROCTER AND GAMBLE PAPER PRODUCT $
Cape Girardeau, Miss o uri
Interviewing: ~ h . E .• C.E ., E.E., ~.E.,
Eng. Mgmt.
Re quirement s:
2.0 GPA o r above, Permanent
Visa, freshman or 'above
Si gn-up date:
Thursd ay , Septe mb er 25, 1986

Intervi e wing:
C.Sc., E.E . , (with C . Sc .
concentration), E n g .M~t., H .E.

IBM CORPORATION
Boca Raton , Florida

Requirements:
3 . 3 GPA or above. American
Ci tiz ens hip required. sophomo r es or above
(must be completing 4 seme'sters)

Int ervi e w ing:

Si9n~up

date:

Wedneday, Sept .

Jeffers on City, Misso:.J ri
Interviewing:

C.Sc., E.E ., M.E.,

Wednesday , Oct.

l!

Intervi ewing:

Monda.y , Septembe r 29 ,

196 6

Basement of Bueh : er Bldg.
9th , Rolla St. .
(use Rolla St. West do-or )

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00-10:00 f or ' AM Interviews
1:00-3:00 for PM Interviews

Intervi e w date :
Monday, October 13/
DOW CHEMICAL USA
Fre epo rt, Texas and PLaquemine l LA

12 ' interview ' openings

Sept. 26,

1986

CAREER DEVELOPMENT WILL ACCEPT RESUMES fOR
THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:

Interviewing :
Ch.E. , Chern., M. E.
Requirements : 'j. 0 GPA o r above. Amen,can
Citizenship requir e'd, sophomor e s or ' above .
Pick u p Dow app li cation on day of s'iqn-ups .
Sign-up date:
Monday, Septembe r 29, 19 86

Interv·iew date:

3.0

Friday~,

SIG NUP DATE:

TENNECO OIL

&

PRODUCTION , Houston. TX

Accepting r es umes from SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
Geological Engineering & Petroleum EngineeI'ing
. for Summer Field & Office Positions.
RESUMES MUST BE TURNED IN NO LATER THAN:
FRIDAY.

E.E., M. E.

Requirements:
3.5 GPA or above,
American Citi;"E!.n~i.E ......!'.equire~.
,)
Sign-up d~te: Thursday. September 25,

1986

~ schedUle - 7 inter v'lcw openin'gs' , am
openings .only • .

GENERAL MOTORS PROVING GROUND AND
TECH CENTER
Warren., Michigan

REQUIREMEN"l"

JOB LOCATION:
Ni l es, MI
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
ThursdaY', OC;t. 9, 1986
NUMBER OF INTERVIEW OPENINGS :
6
AFTERNOON INTE,RVIEWS; AFTERNOON SIGNUPS ONLY

RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THI:: ABOVE SIGNUP DATE.

Ch.E ., E.E., M.E.,· Mgmt . ,

22 interview

SIGNUP ,.LOCATION:

G. P. A.

Requirements:
Juniors or above , (must
be complet i ng 5 semesters) 2.5 GPA or above
Si g n-u p date:
Wednesday. Sept. 24, 1986

Inter v i ewing :

1 eac h day -

Interviewing SOPHOMORES in EE, Met o r ME for
_ Summer Intern.

1986

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR ·RESUME SENT
TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR

Nuc ~ E.

One s chedule -

Tuesday , September-19.l....-llli

Two schedu l e
o penings

NATIONAL STANDARD, Niles. HI

One schedule 12 interview openings
interview date:

§.iso-up date:

_ ~nq.Mgmt.

Requirements :
2.0 GPA or above, - pick up
IBM app li cation on th e day of sign - ups.

UNION ELECTRIC
St. Louis, Miss ouri

completing

----------sunnnn~-----------------

24 , 1986
~date:

E. E .... . M.E.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or 'above,
2 semesters or more

One schedule':" 13 interv i ew ope nin gs
Procter and Gamble wil l hold an Open House
on Tuesday, Sept. 23rd from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm
in the Wal n ut Room of th e Uni ve rsity Center.
Student s in t eres te d in Co-op e mpl oyment , are
i n vited to att end.

SIGN-UP DATt:.

Monday , October 13, 1986
Tu esday . October 1'4, 1986

WESTINGHOU SE ELECTRIC CORPORATION

WedneiliY, OctobE."r~

Interview da te:

IBM ,cORPORATI ON

I 9 terviewing;
Requirement s :

. "

Tuesday, September 23, 1986

---------------------co-op'------------------Rochester,

•

TO:

Tuesday. October 7 / 1986

SEPT.

26 ,

1986,

DURING SIGNU P HOURS

Jane Allen , , G- 3, Basement of Buehler Bldg .

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

oma~a, _~t::t:.r_aska
1986 '

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WANT YOUR RES UME SENT
, TO THI S COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RESUME TO Tl;l:E CO- OP .OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
SIGN - UP DATE • .

~ nte~v~ ~ wing:

EXXON ,
~.E. ,

E.E .

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above , American
Citizenship requi red, sophomores or above
S ign-up d~t~:
Tuesday, September 3D, 1986
One schedule -

Houston, TX

Accepting resumes fro m JUNIORS i n ChE, ME, P E,
Geo Eng ., Min. Eng.
Prefer ~B" G .P. A.
RESUMES MUST BE TURNED IN , NO LATER THAN:
FRIDAY, SEPT . 26, 1986, DURING SIGNUP HOURS
TO:
Jane All en, G-3, Bas.ement of Buehler Bldg.

13 interview openings

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.
If you are distress~d by an
unwanted pregnancy, call us.

\---------,-,

WE CAN HELP
Office Hours
Mon., Tues. , Wed. -12-3 p.m .
Thursday-6-8 p.m.
Friday-10 a.m.-12 noon

.C ome by 216 W. Eighth
364-0066

200/0 ·o'f f
Fantastic Hair Cut

Our Own
Homemade·
Ice Cream

with Coupon

"..
•

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas

through September 30
143t Hauc,k Dr.

364-6416

Made Daily
In Our
Store

Hours: Monday-Saturday 11-10; Sunday 1-10
105 N. Pine, Rolla, Missouri

.~

MISS THIS!

•

Soda By The Case!!!!

WANTED ...
PARTY-PIC
PHOTOGRAP·HER
If you own a JSmm camera with na sh
allachme nl. and if you oare outgoi ng
.md good ""'ith peop le. and you would
like
t o s upplement
yo ur income Shooting pictures on
a nd around camrus, we need you!
Fun work. good incentives, a nd light
.hours, ~o se llin!!- invoh;ed . Send a
hricf resume 10 : Hocus Focus Photo ,
p,O, Box 34HS. Tulsa. OK 74101. Or
call (9 UO SK4..44K2,

Available: To all departments,
'student organizations, & Staff

r---

For y our next picnic or outing,
Contact:

9-hole course on campus
Date: Sept. 24 & 25
Time: 10 a.m .-3 p.m.
Place: Hockey Puck
Bring you r own frisbee
(Weight limit 165g)

Campus Vendin g - Miner Rec. Bldg.
( Old Hols um Bldg. )
Phone: 314-364-6668

---# (

Currently our s oda is $5 . 75 cs
Plu s t ax )

SUB----.

FRISBEE GOLF!

•

Frisbees to top six places
No sign up

;,.
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_ /___sp-orts
Footba'll Miners tal<e beating f rom Pitt State
By Kevin McClarren
The Miners high-p owered offense
was shut d own in las t Satu rda y's ga me
aga inst Pittsburg Sta te. The Miners
dropped their reco rd to 2- 1. losing to
Pitt State 14- 37. The game was plag ued
by ma ny cos tl y turn overs by the
Miners.
U M R ca me into the ga me fired up
coming off a 42- 13 victory over M issouri Va lley o n Sept. 13. But the Miners were quickly cooled off by the
Pittsburg Gorillas who too k it to U M R
ea rl y, scoring 30 po ints in the first half
while the Mine rs co uld only muster a
touchd own.
It was a M o nte Weathers show fo r
the Go rillas. who did much of the scoring in the first ha lf. Weathers r ushed
for 110 yards a nd scored three touchdowns before the first half was over.
The Mine rs had tro uble generating
offense all day. On U M R's first possession the Miners qua rterback Brad Ha ug
went' for it all on a 51-yard. bo mb to
split end Ron Reimer. Reimer caught
the pass and headed for the end zone
only to be crunched by the defensi,!,e
back who popped the ba ll out of Reimer's ha nds. There the Gorillas recovered the ball in the end zone for a
touchback.
Pittsburg took over and rushed the
ball down the Miners two-yard line.
There the Gorillas decided to go for it
on a fourth down and two yards to go

situa tio n but we re shu t d o wn by the
the NCAA D ivisio n I cll nfere nce with
Miners defe nse. But o n the Miner's
a 2- 0 confe rence.
next possessio n Brad Ha ug o n the fi rst
M iner S tats:
play o f the dri ve wa s inte rcepted by
T he M iners ha d 20 fi rst d owns co mT ed Adams for the Go rillas. This repa red to 17 fi rst d o wns by the Go rillas.
sulted in a Pittsburg to uchd o wn o n a
T he Miners ha d 387 ya rd s on to ta l
fi ve-ya rd run by Weat he rs. The score
o ffense whi le the Go rillas ha d 40 I.
went to 7- 0. The Miners received the
The Miners had fo ur turn overs while
ba ll again but co uldn 't seem to get
Pittsburg had no ne.
a nything going o n offense so they ha d
~ rad Ha ug passed fo r 258 ya rds.
to ' punt the ba ll away. Weathers reRo n Reimer caug ht three passes for
ceived the punt a nd ra n it bac k 64
103 ya rd s.
ya rds fo r a touchdo wn . The score we nt
Kee nan C urry led rUShing wi th 64
to 14- 0.
ya rds.
U M R ca ught a spark in the second
Scoring Summary:
q ua rter when the offe nse sta rted fr9 m
Pittsburg Sta te- Weathe rs five-ya rd
the ir 33-ya rd line a nd took it to the run. Bowma n kick.
three-ya rd line. The re Bra d Ha ug
Pittsburg Sta te- Weathers 64-yard
passed to Brumm fo r a to uc hd o wn . punt return. Bowma n kick.
But the spa rk didn't seem to ignite the
U M R- Brumm three-ya rd pass fro m
o ffense or defense as the Gorillas we nt
Brad Haug. Zacny kic k.
o n to score three mo re times in the first
Pittsburg Sta te- Bow man 36-yard
ha lf to ma ke the sco re 7- 30.
field goal.
The second half the d efe nse kicked
Pittsburg Sta te- Weathers 78-ya rd
in and held the Gorillas to one touch- . run. Bowman kick.
down but it was too little too late as the
PittSburg Sta te- LeWallen threeoffense could only cane up with one yard run. Kick fails.
touchdown. It was on a pass from
U M R- Suellentrop recovers fumble.
Brad Haug to Mike Yehige for 44 Zacny kick.
yards. Mike Yehige fumbled the ball
Pittsburg State- Stegeman one-yard
into the end zone when tea mmate Suel- run. Bowman kick.
lentrop landed on it for a U M R touchRemember, if yo u bring your studown . This wasn't to be enough as the dent I D to the game, admission is free.
Gorillas went on to win 37- 14.
The next home game is Oct. 18 against
The Miner didn't lose to a weak Southeast . Missouri. This will be our
team. The Gorillas arerani<'!dfotirth in homecoming,

Miner kicker Jim Zacny belts an extra point through
Zacny's two-for-two performance was a bright spot in
14-37 loss. (Photo by Bill Miley)

Women's
Intramurals

Submitted by Melinda FalgoutThe ' fiev-intra mural officers were
elected at the last meeting. Fran Biagio li from PiKA was elected president,
Me linda Falgout ' from Order of the
S un is vice president, J enny Lammers
fro m Stardusters is the secretary a nd
Ba rba ra Clark from Alpha Omega is
the new treasurer. Football has been
goin g on for three weeks now a nd
this week's result s foll ow:
Sept. 15
TJ 31 - G olden Hearts 0
Sept. 16
A WS I- White Sta rs 0 (OT)
Golden Hearts 20- Alpha Omega 6
C hi Omega 39- T J 14
The next intra mura l meeting is Sept.
24 a t 5:30. Re me mber tha,t raquetball
a nd swimming e ntries a re due.

lily
Dur
ore

!lash
oing
,, ~

,I

ffildfielder - for the
Lady M iner s. shows liter pensive ,Side, PuhlicK
scored one of th~ six goals in UMR's .victory over
MO. Baptist last week, .(Photo.•by Traey ~9Iand)
~t

:';:,:

.!)~<

,i;;.~ ." '.'

w inning
the
game from ' the sidelines. Curry is b?,ck after
missing last season,due to an injury. (Photo by Bill
Macy) •
-

S ubmitted by M-Club
Co ngra tula ti o ns to Bra d Ha ug who
has bee n c hosen as the M-C1 ub Athlete
of the Wee k fo r the wee k Sept 7- 14.
Bra d is t h e ~ t a rtin g q ua rte rback fo r the
Miners a nd was t he ke y to t heir 42- 13
victo ry ove r Misso uri Va lley. Brad
thre w 3· to uc hd o wn passes a nd ra n 7 1
ya rds fo r anot he r in the Miners seco nd
win for the seaso n.
Good job Bra d!
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Women's Soccer

~en's I.N

Lady Miners shut out Missouri Baptist and Ma
By Tracy. Boland
,
Staff Writer
The Lady Miners evened their record
at 3-3 with two wins this week. shutting
out both Missouri Baptist a nd Maryville College.
The 6-0 defeat of MoBap last Wednesday provided UM R wi th some confidence about their playing abi lities.
The women had to play with only one
su bstitute. In addition to Clarisse King
and Michelle Ditton, who are st ill on
the sidelines due to ankle inj Uries. Bean

. Ii ./
•

~
~.

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: Piston
& cylinder kits $59.59. Complete
muffler assembly $24.95, 1966 to
1974. ,Floor pans $49.95 either
side. New master cylinders
$24.95. Reground' crankshafts
$34.95 exchange, new $59.95 outright. Unimetal unbreakable exhaust valves $7.95 each. Standard
main bearings $12.95 set, rod
bearings $5.95 set, cam bearings
$4.95 set. Engine overhaul gasket
set $5.95. Rebuilt connecting rods
in balanced sets $24.95 exchange. Machine shop, parts, service and remanufactured Volk-swagen air cooled enginees for
airboats, aircraft, automobiles
and gyrocopters. Aluminum rotor
blades for gyrocopters, helicopters and wind generators. Aluminum canoes repaired! Ferrous
metals magnafluxed (up to 700
amps). Open weekdays 9-5,
Saturdays noon-4.
TELLE ENTERPRISES
Rolla, Highway 63 North
4/ 10 mile north of Interstate 44.
314-364-3376.
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED!

RiAkvlI
Unltca.ll*tlSllICl$I llll1

1#

Navy Recruiting Di strict St. louis

SOPHOMORES/ JUNIORS
New Nava l Aviatio n Pro_ grams with Gua ra ntee d
Fl ig ht Trai ning .
NAVCAD: (Nava l Avia t, or
Cadet Pr og ram ) So ph o·
mo re s from 4-yr o r Go mmun ity Col le ge undeci ded
ab o ut co ntinuing co lle ge
may qua lify fo r immed iate
Pilo t Training . Requ irements:

Gardiner. sophomo re midfielder and
Maryville College. who lost to the
backup backup keeper. also had to sit
Miners by a 'score o ( 2-0. pro vilkd
out the MoBap game. Her absence was
more of a challenge to the worn " " n
due to a strained thigh muscle. But the ra the r· the combi nation "' 'l .,n, ,II.'
Miners were able to maintain. their a nd the referees provided d : cha llenge.
level of play througho ut the entire
The referees began t l" 'ir ,,·rtc, lI t
ga me. as well as finish well-executed debatable ca lls with a Mary\'ilk altad.
plays with a goa l. something that has on U M R keeper Bean Gardi ne, , ,\ :been lacking in previous games.
th ough still suffering from a st.ai :Icd
The UMR offense againsr MoBap thigh muscle. Gardin.erwasjudged well
was lead by freshman Mary Gasper. enough to play goal for the Miners.) A
Gasper had 3 goals du ring the game. chi p shot by Maryville brought Ga rincludi ng an impressive wind-up-and- diner out of the goa l and o nt o the ball
shoot volley in front of the goal from a
in a head first dive. S he was rewarded
high cross by sophomore Cathy Georgewith a kick to her face as a Maryvi lle
vi tch. U M R's first goa l of the day came
player tumbfed over her. She almosi
from the foot of Sally Puh lick. who had to be take n o ut cif the ga me. Howpelted a shot fro m out side of the a rea ever. on this same play. the referee had
seen a Maryville player offsides near
over the goali~ 's hands into the net.
De bbie Lewis was resp'ons ible for
the side-lines and refused to call the
goal number five . as s he took a pass penalty because. in his opinion. the girl
was not involved ·in the play.
from Neb raska n Cindy Driscoll a nd
laid a perfectly placed ball pas t the
Things remained relati vely impartial
keeper. The sco ring was ro unded o ut
for the remainder of the first half.
by Lisa Tieber when she knocked in a C indy Driscoll . playing forward. scored
ball that had been bobbled about in
U M R 's first goal on 'a n assist from
Sally \,u hlick. neatly o ne-touching the
front of the goa\.
.. Angie McEntire continued to pro- pass into the goa\.
vide solid goal keeping for the Miners
The seco nd uproar of the day hapas she and sweeperback Gina Dressel
pened on a free kick in the Ma ryville
led the defense in prevent ing an y
area. Mary Gasp~r t ook the kick and
M"oBa p goals. Backup bac kup backup
sent the ball irl!o the goal on the
keeper Missy Warfield.' usu" ly see n
ground near the post. But because the
playing left wingback. subbed in for ML- .
refe rees had neglected to make sure the
Entire for the last 15 'm i n~tes of the
net was securely fastened to the ground.
game. She and Jenn y Lamm«rs dashed
the ball · rolled out of'the goal flicking
MoBap's last hopes' ,of scoring when
the net in a movement clearly visible .to
Warfield deflected a sIlot from the
the UMR bench. Needless to say, when
ground that rolled agonizingly close to
the referee appeared hesitant tQ call a
the goal line before Lammers kicked it
goal. Miner Coach Watson began to
clear.
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No drill ing or meetings
required . Limited positions
nationwide. Call n owfor
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Foul1:The referees didn't catch this "accidental contact" against
defender Lisa Tieber in the Maryville game. UMR won 2-0.
.
(Photo by Tracy Boland)
make his o pinion known. The result of
the referees' conference was UMR 's
secoJld goal.
'
But perhaps the most questiona,ble
call against the Miners came late in the
game on a scoring effort by senior
Debbie Lewis. Lewis was standing just
inside the area. next to a Maryville
opponent. when she took her shot on
goal. The keeper managed to deflect
the ba ll slightly. but not enough to
prevent it from hitting the far post a:nd
bouncing in. rmagine the surprise of
the jubilant Miners when the referee .

called a belated foul on Lewis. thereby
invalidating the goal. According to the
referee_ after taking her shot on goal.
Lewis turned and kicked the Maryville
player next to her. After the game. the
referee added insult to injury by telling
Lewis that he didn't know why she was
[,rotesting since "she didn'l have that
good of a game anyway."
Regardless of the refereeing. the
Miners once again played a solid game_
developing an attitude they'l need to
maintain this Friday as they play Missouri Baptist. The rematch will be at
UMR at 7 p.m.

ROTC 2l-L5
pha Omega42'
Ita Tau 24-0<
51

weight sparring division with a closely
contested finals match.
Jim Saavedra and Doug Gavin
fought in close competition to take
second and third place. respectively. in
the blue bClt heavy weight s['a rring division. In the brown belt light weight
divisio n. Lih-En Shee and Richard
Yancey took second a nd third place.
re s pecti ve ly . a ft er hard - fo u g ht
matches.
The excitement reached its peak
with the black belt spa rring competitio n where Steve Shinn competed in
the middle weight divisi9n. Being a
. veteran of many tournaments. Shinn
proved to be a forinidable opponent.
Fighting with a broken toe. Shi'1n ca pFlash! : Steve Shinn counters his opponent ·s round kick with a
tured first place.
spinning back kick . Shinn won the black belt middleweight division.
All in all. the UMR Taekwondo
(Photo submitted by UMR Taekwondo Club)
Club had a n excellent weekend. captur- II 'Urr~'un,i"".
and continued until a lm ost II p.m. The
ing seven trophies with a nine mcmhe.
The first victory for the UMR tea m
tour'name nt a lso fea tur ed a team came when Lih-En S hee won first
team. With their success at thl ' ii rst
match between the Ok la homa teamdnd place in brown belt fo rms co mpetition.
tournament of the semester. th. · du n ;,
the Texas tea m.
looking forward to future comp" "lOn,.
Nex t came sparring. Mark Boone took
second place in the green belt light
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7( carry out pizza
or
offany
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70 pizza delivered
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364-45,44

officer Management Pro - .•
gra ms 1-800-446-6289 in
Missouri or 1-800-322 6289 in Ill inois. Mon-Thurs.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Show a valid student J.D.
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NAVY OFFICERS LEAD
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UMR Club members excel at Sooner Invitational
Submitted by: UM R Taekwondo Club
The U M R Taekwondo Club traveled to t he 15th Annual Sooner Invitationa l Taekwondo Tournament sponso red by Master D. W. Kang and the
Ok lahoma Taekwondo Association
this past weekend . The Sooner Invitational is a prestigious regional to urnament with competit ors fro m as fa r
away as New York and Florid a. Also
present were ove r thirty Taekwondo
masters. includ ing t he Pan American
Taekwo nd o President Dr. Dong Ja
Yang and U.S. National Team Coach
Sang C hul Lee.
The U M R Taekwondo C lub sent
nine members led by St eve Shin n. the
club instructor. Master Kang invited
ma ny qua lit y schools and clubs and
over 300 cot1]petito rs came including
80 black belts. Many of th ose black
belts were former Jr. Olympics gold
med. lists. current state champions. or
Pan Am Games gold mdalists. The
tournament started Sa tu rday morning

more or Jun ior year summer
breaks and / or upon comple ·

.

F~g football

layoff

Taekwondo '

60 semester hours. 2.5 GPA.
and pass the apt itud e test.
AVROC : (Aviat ion Reserve
Office r Candidate) Gua ran·
teed Pilot/Fl ight Officer
Training at AOeS. Pensac ola . Florida during Sopho-
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Sports Commentary

Men's I.M. Scores
8y Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
Flag football action continues. with
playoff races getfing hot. No teams
have actually clinched playoff berths.
but Sig Ep. Beta Sig. Sig Nu a nd CCH
He still the major contenders. Due to
(he number of games called off. standngs will not be printed until the next
~dition of the Missouri Miner.
Golf concluded Sunday. and tennis
lOd horseshoes have already started .
Golf results will be printed next week .
Again. a reminder- games postponed due to rain will be made up at
the end of the regular season.
Sept. 10
Alpha Omega 33- AFROTC 7
Sept. 15
Beta Sig 14- Lambda Chi 10
KA 14- AEPi 7
hi Kap 21 - TJN 20
ig Nu 2S- CCH 0
fech Eng 21- KA Psi 6
FROTC 23- LSC 7
Ipha Omega42- Theta Xi 7
Ita Tau 24- Delta Sig 14
-Sept. 16
Pi KA 21 - Sig Pi 0
fK E IO- Sig Chi 7
Kappa Sig 24-Sig Ep 7
RHA 28- Vets ,O
fJS 24- BS U 21

Post ,season Bciseball awards race is on
By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
As the baseball season is neari nQ its
conclusion. there is a lot of de'ba te
abo ut who should receive some postseason honors in both league~ .
The New York media wants Kevin
Mitchell. who hasn) even played 100
games. to be Roo kie-of-the-Year in the
National League. People in the Bay
area want t he Giants' Rob Thompson
to get the award . But what about the
C. rds· Todd Worrell? He deserves to
win the honor by a la ndslide.
Mitchell has -Played six different eositions but he is a terrible defensive
pla.yer at each position. Mitchell had a
good first half but has driven in ,very
few runs in the second half. Plus the
fact that Mitchell is a part-time player

~sve';;~~::;c~~~~~~;~~re~~i~~~.~ l~::~

ing. Jack Buck even said it is 'ridiculous' if Mitchell wins the award

\

The America n League has had so
many good rookies this year that they
are too numerous to list but the one
rookie who shines above them is the
Angels' Wally Joyner. True, most of
his 22 home runs came early in the season. but he has been a consistent hitter
all year long. And one must remember
that Wally was given the everyday job
at first base after t he A ngels released
Rod Ca rew.
\
Roger Clemens deserves two major
post-seaso n awards. The one he will
get with no prOblem is the Cy Young
aware!. but he also deserves the MVP
award. even though the MVP honor
isn't usually given to a pitcher. Clemens has ended a lot of Red Sox losing
streaks when he pitched: He is 24-4
with an ERA of a rou nd 2.50.

IF ~OUR BOOKSTO'RE D·OESN"T

CARRY SHARP CALCUL.I\.AlTaRS"
-~~~re~:t~:~ d~7~c~~reo~0~~h~mC:sr:~ '
CALL AND COM.PLAIN.
have for their clubs.
True. Worrell has lost ten ga mes but

Rolla
.

Schmidt may hit 40 homers and drive
in over 120 runs and bat aro und .290.
Schmidt has done more for the Phillies tha n any Met or Astro. The Phi Is
would be in last place if it weren't for
Schmidt's hot hitti ng in the seco nd
half. Mike is a lso one of the most-liked
playe rs in baseball history. Schmidt for
MVP!
Next category. the Cy Young award.
Even thoug h Fer na ndo Va lenzuela
may win more games tha n a nyo ne else
in the Nati ona l League. t he awa rd
shou ld go to the Astros ' Mike Scott.
Even tho ugh he may not win 20 games.
Scott wi ll most likely lead the league in
ERA and will definitely ' have more
strikeouts tha n any other pitcher for
every nine innings pitched.

Win

HAIR UPSTAIRS
215 W. 8th

he has won nine a nd. most importa ntly. shares the NL lead in saves with
34. He has pitched over 70 games a nd
about 100 innings. a high a mount for a
short reliever. If those statistics do not
convince the reader. his earned-runaverage is 2.0S through Sund ay. Worrell is the main reason why the Ca rdina ls have had a good second half and
why he should be Rookie-of-the-Year.
The New York media a lso wa nts
either a .240 hitter (Gary Ca rter) or a
man who has had better seasons tha n
this one ( Kei th Hern andez) as th e_
Most Va lua ble Player. The Big Apple
is wrong again. People in Houston
want Glen Davis (29 homers) or Kevin
'Ross (.3'5 with 20 homers). They a re
in correct a lso. The Ph il s' Mike

Siv~:~;~~~e~~~=~:~~raf~~e;~~'~~!~~~
but he doesn't deserve to
e.ther.

Surrounded: Senior Co-captain Paul Morgan attempts to evade twQ
Principia players. The Miners lost another toughon e 3 -2. The next
home game is October 16th agains Rockhurst. (Photo by David
Voeller) ,

364-7266

Missouri Miner

--. Perm s
• Cuts
• Styles
• Color

Monday- Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-12
Evenings by appointment
Student Discounts Available

Sharp calculators are designed to be
first in their class,
Our EL-533 financial calculator
.-for example, has twenty memories compared to just five for the . .
competition. So it lets you do
complex Calculations like discounted cash flow
analYSis.
For those who
prefer lab coats to
pinstripes, there's
our EL-506A scientific calculator. With
its 1O-digit display, .
direct formula entry
' ~:~I.;:~!J!Ij·'lf,,· and 93 scientific functions, it makes pereven the most
difficult calculations easy as pi.
And because it's sleek, slim and
stylish, you'll never look out of
step as science marches on.
The fact is, Sharp makes all
kinds of ingenious little calculators that can help get you
through college. And help you
pay for it.
Because unlike college ...
they'resurprisingly. affordable.
Calculators. Audio. AN EqUipment, Banking
Systems. Broadcast Cameras. Cash Register s,
Computers and Peripherals, Copiers , Electronic
Components, Ele<;:tronlc Typewriters, FaCSimile,
..Medical Products, Microwave Ovens, TeleVISions,
Vacuum Cleaners, Video Recorders. @ 1986Sharp
Electronics Corporation. Sharp Plaza. Mahwah , New
Jersey 07430
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Solution from page 8
A L T 0 S REF SST A B
MAR T Y IDE A TU N E
UN A B RID G E D 0 B 0 E
SEN
I N GEl N V E N T
E SSE NeE
F RE E
A L G A C R 0 S SIN G
L 0 eKE
G HEN T M 0 A
A N T S W R ITS
S POT
I C ESE A M S
N0 0 NE
D E DIe A TE
WOO S
D ATE
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POSITIONS ARE
OPENING UP

-The SACR:
to the Unil':'SI
the Humanlt'"
painting is.loca
. Emma Stoll.
SoG ial Science!
paintinga piC lt
nesdayand Fn
Leo l. Soissc
p.m, in the lobi
able for pubhc
Wednesday an!
Southwinds,
sale all week in
p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Responsibilities includ e regular photograph.y and

A white dwarf is a

darkroom wo~k. £Xperi~nce helps. but w~' re willing
to take rookies. Applicants must have their own
35mm camera.
-

has nearly exhausted its
fuel supply and has fallen
in on itself througl) the .
force of its own gravity.

STAFF WRITERS
Responsibilities include regul ar researching and writ -

ing of news, features and/ or sports articles relalive
10 studenl tife . Applicants must be able 10 handle
English pretty w~ 1I and be ready to work at delving
inlo their jobs. Apply by calling Ihe Miner at
341·4235.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIE~DSHIP.

EX.EllEIT OPPORTu.mES
TO GET I.VOLVED D. COMPUS
O.D TO BUILD RESUMES

UMR Collel
performing on
Ellen Gray ~
about the Dzad
al 3:30-4 p.m. I

A Career For You .•.
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
1
ON,

CAMPUS

Student auth
winds at 3:30-~
East. Southwirn

INTERVIE W S

OCTOBER 9, \1'986
For the followi ng degrees:

Giraffes clean their eyes'
with their tongues.

•

ElfCTJlICAl.. ENGINEDIING
~CHANICAL

The English I
,fthe Universit
Galbraitha",
)-4 p.m. at the
Room.)"
Free popeo"
winds students
Hockey Puck."
Campus Perl
Fiddling. at 8 p

/

ENGNEJUNG

IUJNDI. PIIWEII t:DMJIIANY
At! E'1-'oi Oppe r/u('i,)' Employe' _ /ll.oleiFemo le

-

'All events arl
" Refreshment·

'""'-

!

If you're th~ owner of a
cast iron skillet, after
washing and towel drying,
place it in a warm oven to
complete drying. Moisture
is its worst enemy.

I

l

l
l'

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

COLLEGE STUDENTS

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

COMPLETE TRAINING
PROVIDED FOR ALL
POSITI'ONS .

1.009 Pine

Roll a. MO 65401 · 364·55 8 1

p ILOTS· S21 .000 sl8rt. 20 / 20 unrestricted

v;sian. all major s. 19·26 years old.

'7lte Beaclt
'7annlnfl Salon

F

UGHT OFFICERS· S2 1.000 start. 20/20 cor·
,ectable
vision. all majors. 19· 28 yea rs old.

MANAGERS·S·19. 127 start. ship handli ng and

,hip managemenl.strong emphasis in personnel

-

tj

Ends Sepl27, 1986

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday

AppOintments available-Walk-ins Welcome

9:30 to 1 :00

10 sessions only $2995

B USINESS

MANAGERS·
s 19. 12 7 sta rt. l inance. pe r so nn el. l ogistics.
b usi ness majors prel ered. 19-28 years o ld.

ENGINEERS -S 19. 127 start and bonus, project

I

m anag em ent, R&D operati n g engi nee rs, engin eering scie n ce or tec h n i ca l
m ajors. 19-28 yea rs Old. over 53 1, 108 In 4 Y' ars l or some positions .

808 Pine 51.

~OO17

Open 9-8 Monday-Friday

i•
I

!

!
t'

I

1435 Hauck Drive Rolla. MO
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'With Jan Gambl i n only ·
-with thiS cou_pon-

Call Carolyn or Jan today
. for an ,appointment . .
364~7881
200 E. 7th Str....

DoooWeA. ...... T...
141·3))2

THE AoVEITUIIf

for -a

5 Haircut

offon
/0 a Perm
2001

Creat for Parties
Seats 10-12 people ,

1·800-446·6289
or in lIIi.ois ,cln·
1"100-322·1289
OFFICERS LEAD

* Ads
*Ass!
*Typ

Complete Fami·ly Hairstyling Center

Rentals

.

The
positi,

(AL

<!Iarol~n' s <!Ioiffures

Hot Tub

Ma,.1 Management
Programs
Mow.·Thurs. 9 I.m.
to 3 p.m. In Missouri

i

11

*Invi

341~2110

9-5 Saturday '

AII positions l eatu re excellent promotion paten,

I; on i nterview call :

,

1

*Pho

tie I. guarenteed raises and exce llent benefits.
T. st re Qui red . U,S. ci tize n on ly. For S' no obli ga -

iI

Banquet Facilities Available

Welcome Back Students

m anagemenl. all majors. 19·28 yea rs o ld .

!
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Liberal Arts Week
September 22-26, 1986*
Monday. September 22. 1986
"The SACROSANCT" by Edward E. Boccia. a gift from Morton D. May
to the University of Missouri-Rolla. will be ava ila ble for viewing all week in
the Humani ties-Soc ial Sciences Building between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m . The
pamllng ,s.located m the north stairwa y to the lOp floor of the bUlldmg
Emma Stoll. water color artist . w,lI be on the mall between the HumanlllesSocial Sciences Building and tbe , Mathematics-Computer Science Building
painting a pictare of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Monday. Wednesdayand Friday morning.
.
.
Leo J . Soisson. Resident Artist at U M R. will discuss his art between 2 and 4p.m . in the lobby of the University Center- West. This exhibition will be available for public viewing between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m . Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday.- It will close at 12 noon Friday. Sept. 26. 1986.
Southwinds, a publication of the students of art and literature. wilLbe on
sale all week in front of the University Center-West between 8 a. m. and 4:30
p.m.
Tuesday. September 23. 1986
UMR Collegium Musicum under th ~ director of Joel Kramme will be
performing on the mall between 12 and I p.m.
Ellen Gray Massey. editor of Bittersweet, a cultural journalism quarterly
about the Ozarks. will lecture on the topic "Ozark History Customs. Folklore"
at 3:30-4 p.m. in the Missouri Room of the University Center-East.
Wednesday, Septemb~r 24, 1986
Student authors will read selections from their works published in Southwinds at 3:30- 4:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room of the University CenterEast. South winds is a U M R student publication Of student art and literature."
Thursday, September 25, 1986
The English Club will hold a book sale from 8:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. in front
of the University Center-West.
Galbraith and McCann will perform in workshop Ozark folk fiddling music
3- 4 p.m. a t the Hockey Puck. (In case of rai n they will be in the Missouri
Roo m.)"
Free popcorn and soft drinks will be served by English Club and Southwinds students dressed as their favorite characters from 3- 4 p.m. at the
Hockey Puck."
.
Campus Performing Arts presents Galbraith and McCann. Ozark Folk
Fiddling. at 8 p.m. in the Cedar Street Center.
• All events are open to U M R students and the pUblic.
· .· Refreshments will be provided.
.

***
***

Uncle Joe Wants YOU!

On-Campus InterWews
Medlanlcal &.. Electrical Engineers

It isn't war, but putting out a

quality weekly student newspaper
is quite a battle with only half a
staff.
~

,

~

The Miner is seeking ·to fill
positions listed below:

* Investigating, Reporting, Writing
(ALL: News, Features, Sports)
* Photography
* Ads Sales, Design, Layout
* Asst. Business Manager (general
accounting, payroll, purchasing)
* Typesetting (on, c~mputerized
phototypesetter)

..

If YOU have a few hours

to - Spa[f_,~ach

weet< and wapt some e~tra .c!l,sb (you -did.n't
think we could make· engineering s't'U<d~JltS - - >,
work for nothing" did you?), ~~_hen apply.~~{,,: ' '.
"Callh1g-34'1-4235 day orili' ht ' ' " ».,-.' . " . .. -~

Here's to all you graduating
engineers who made the grade. Now it's
time for the next challenge. Anheuser-Busch invites
you to bring out your best while meeting our on-campus
interviewers. If you have what it takes, this interview could
lead to exciting projects and a great career within our
Engineering Department. For details, visit your career
placement center. Equa! Opportunity Employer.

ANHEUSER-BUSG-I
COMPANIES
51. Louis. Missouri 63118

••
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At fi rst glance , it may look like an
But there's much m6re to this
ordinary calculator, but the Casio
pocket-size powerhouse. It can do
solar CM-100 is anything but. It's
base conversions from binary/
an extraordinary software tool
octal/decimal/hexadecimal modes
that's as usefu,1in Iilr.egramming an and can store in its memory
Apple™ as it is a mainl rame IBM~M
numbers in any base. It also has Shift, Rotate, Arithmetic Shift and
The key to the CM-100's
Boolean functions that include
incredible flexibility is Casio's
AND, OR, XOR and NOT.
adjustable bit-size selector which
Perhaps what is most extraorcan be set to suit any size com. dinary about the CM-100 though,
puter up to 32 bits. And its block
is not how much it can do, but how
display which can , by scrolling
blocks of 8 digits at a time, display little it costs to do.it. The CM-100 is
the only calculator that'll let you do
up to a 32 bit word.

all your software figuring for less
than you 'd figure to pay for an
average ($25.00) textbook.
.
The more you work with computers-whatever their size-the
' more you need a CM-100. Whether
you 're a student or professional, it's
the one piece of hardware that will
make designing your software easier.
Apple and IBM are trademarks of lhe Apple and IBM CorporatIOns .

CASIO®
Where miracles never cease
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